The DofE in numbers
April 2021 - March 2022

321,622 Young people started their DofE journey

485,945 Young people actively doing their DofE
2,156,076 Total volunteering hours given by young people
£9,961,071 Estimated total value of volunteering hours given in support of others
37,595 Leaders and volunteers delivering DofE programmes
4,072 Licensed Organisations actively delivering the DofE

47,053 (14.6%) Experiencing poverty
78,581 (24.4%) From minority ethnic backgrounds
15,297 (4.8%) Have additional needs

30.5% Of 14 year olds in the UK started a Bronze DofE

99,248 Awards were achieved
28,802 Certificates of Achievement achieved

AWARDS STARTED
232,768 Bronze
62,731 Silver
26,123 Gold
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